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2018.2.22 Transportation Report to LWV-FA board 

Deb Wake, Chair, LWVFA Metro Fund It/Fix it Task Force 

 

 

Metro has been a moving target all year and this week is no exception, I delayed sending this so 

that it is as up-to-date as possible.  We think there is a very good possibility that Metro will get 

dedicated funding this year--from VA as well as from MD and from DC.  In Virginia, bills were 

passed in both the house and the senate and are now being considered during crossover.  

We’re hopeful that the missing components may be addressed in the state budget process.   

Proposed plans in VA, MD and DC all depend upon compliance by all regions.  It’s worth 

commenting that there has been statewide cooperation between transit agencies and local 

governments to speak with one voice in terms of transit funding needs.  (And our secretary of 

transportation has been having weekly meetings with her Maryland counterpart.) 

 

Two bills in congress address the need for federal transit funding--current bonds expire next 

year. (Last week these bonds were reduced from $150 million to $120 million for 2019; which 

means the state match will be $40M rather than $50M)--there has been so much activity at the 

same time regarding dedicated funding that I haven’t heard how the shortage will be addressed. 

 

On January 17, Mort Downey, former US Deputy Secretary of Transportation and WMATA chair 

gave a presentation to the Providence District Council.  My notes can be found here: 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TZps7Yk52lYbUWU3YCFl4PLOh18RH6M4xwriYXaEHiI/

edit 

 

On January 22, VTA (Virginia Transit Association) sponsored a Transportation Day at the 

General Assembly.  Therese Martin and I left my house @6:30am and returned @10pm.  The 

day was filled with committee meetings, meetings with delegates and senators and legislative 

aides and capped by a lovely reception at the Main Street Station in Richmond.  Details can be 

found here: https://docs.google.com/document/d/1V1mZzBK6GWv_2BoTWFiZp2RRD-

0pwhWybPqvkEDPgok/edit 

Our counterparts from Hampton Roads LWV were also present. 

 

Judy, Therese and I continue to participate in FIFI (Fund It--Fix It) coalition phone calls.  These 

are a great way to keep current on efforts between (and specific to) VA, MD, and DC.  An Action 

Alert went out January 31 based upon information from that week’s call.  Notes from yesterday’s 

meeting can be found here: https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vOWrGHPBntVTpD_-

vPH8vuDPqeWm0Lmw2M-koexUxRk/edit 

 

The Metro Study is written and published in the March Fairfax Voter.  It’s a large topic with a lot 

of history, a lot of participants, a lot of currently moving parts so it was difficult to condense to 8 

pages of content.  The briefing will be March 3. 

 

I planned to attend LWV-VA Lobby Day at the General Assembly February 7, but because 

several transit funding bills were being considered that week, I thought it best to be there for 
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longer than one morning.  I attended for three days (Feb 6-8) so that I could follow these bills, 

attend committee meetings and talk with committee members or their aides.  Many Fairfax 

County supervisors were also at the General Assembly advocating for Metro funding.  NVTC 

(Northern Virginia Transportation Commission) had planned to meet in Richmond rather than in 

Clarendon on February 8 but they decided to shorten their meeting to 30 minutes in order to 

attend the Senate Finance meeting where a Metro funding bill (SB835) was being discussed. 

 

I had an opportunity to speak briefly about Metro funding at an open mic following the LWV-VA 

luncheon on Lobby Day; one person from Arlington took my card and I’ve exchanged an email 

with a Richmond League member.  The Richmond person sees us as fellow transit advocates 

but adversaries for a limited resource--funding.  Hopefully we can find a way to work together. 

 

There was a lengthy CTB (Commonwealth Transportation Board) meeting yesterday (Feb 21).  

My notes are here:  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1syjNQw9J2eaPUDcjPY5fEam8NX3nivk1viuRYzG7k1c/edit 
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